Zoom is a web-based video conferencing tool with a local, desktop client and a mobile app that allows users to meet online, with or without video. Zoom users can choose to record sessions, collaborate on projects, and share or annotate on one another's screens, all with one easy-to-use platform. Zoom offers quality video, audio, and a wireless screen-sharing performance across Windows, Mac, Linux, iOS, Android, Zoom Rooms, and H.323/SIP room systems.

Lehigh's Zoom instance is available to all faculty, staff, and students to create and host meetings.

- Activate Your Zoom Account
- Getting Started in Zoom
- How to access secured Zoom meetings requiring authentication
- Meetings Controls and Equipment
- Collaborating in Zoom
- Breakout Rooms in Zoom
- Using Zoom from Course Site
- Best Practices for Zoom Meeting Attendees
- Best Practices for Zoom Presenters/Hosts
- Attendance in Zoom
- Recording in Zoom
- Download Zoom Recordings
- Zoom for Voice Calls
- Zoom FAQ and Troubleshooting
- Using the virtual whiteboard in a Zoom session
- Editing auto-created captions/transcripts in Zoom
- Setting Up Office Hours with a Waiting Room in Zoom
- Require users to log in (authenticate) to join Zoom meeting
- External Guests in a Zoom Meeting
- Securing Zoom meetings
- Logging in via the Zoom launcher app
- Zoom Guidelines for Dissertation/Thesis Defenses
- Using Zoom for Live Student Interaction
- Using the Polling Feature in Zoom
- Academic Advising Using Zoom
- Adding a Zoom Session to Google Calendar with Appointment Slots
- Zoom/Dropbox: Automatically move Zoom cloud recordings to Dropbox
- Live Captions in Zoom
- Sharing Zoom Recordings from Dropbox through Course Site
- Apps for Zoom

Additional Resources:

https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us

Zoom's How To Video Playlist for EDU

Log into your Lehigh Zoom Dashboard at https://lehigh.zoom.us